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Abstract. In this paper, the correlation between cloud-to-
ground (CG) lightning and precipitation has been studied by
making use of the data from weather radar, meteorological
soundings, and a lightning location system that includes three
direction finders about 40 km apart from each other in the
Pingliang area of east Gansu province in P. R. China. We
have studied the convective systems that developed during
two cold front processes passing over the observation area,
and found that the CG lightning can be an important factor
in the precipitation estimation. The regression equation be-
tween the average precipitation intensity(R) and the number
of CG lightning flashes(L) in the main precipitation period
is R = 1.69 ln(L) − 0.27, and the correlation coefficientr

is 0.86. The CG lightning flash rate can be used as an in-
dicator of the formation and development of the convective
weather system. Another more exhaustive precipitation es-
timation method has been developed by analyzing the tem-
poral and spatial distributions of the precipitation relative to
the location of the CG lightning flashes. Precipitation calcu-
lated from the CG lightning flashes is very useful, especially
in regions with inadequate radar cover.
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1 Introduction

The observation of precipitation in convective weather sys-
tems by utilizing lightning location systems and multi-pa-
rameter radar or routine weather radar has been exten-
sively explored worldwide for more than ten years (Holle,
et al., 1997; Qie et al., 1993). Many significant results have
been obtained from the correlations between the CG light-
ning activities and the radar reflectivity, and between the
CG lightning activities and the precipitation (Sheridan et
al., 1997, Petersen and Rutledge, 1998; Soula et al., 1998).
The results indicate a strong relationship between the CG
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lightning flash frequency and the precipitation intensity.
Piepgrass et al. (l982) found that the CG lightning flash peak
frequency appeared a few minutes earlier than the peak pre-
cipitation intensity on the ground in a thunder cell. By an-
alyzing the radar reflectivity and the CG lightning location
data, Qie et al. (1993) also found that the peak value of the
CG lightning flash frequency during the development of a
thunder cell could be 10–30 minutes in advance of forecast-
ing the appearance of hailstones. The CG lightning flashes
usually occur in the strong radar reflectivity region, i.e. in
the high precipitation intensity area (Tapia et al., 1998) or
just in the outside edge of the high precipitation intensity area
(Dye et al., 1986; Ge et al., 1995). Therefore, the CG light-
ning flash activities of a thunderstorm could be used in local
short-term forecasting of heavy rain or in precipitation esti-
mation (Williams et al., l989; Petersen and Rutledge, 1998;
Soula et al., 1998). In addition, the data of CG lightning can
be used to forecast flash flood or hailstone weather (Soula et
al., 1998; Zhou et al., 1999). Further high precipitation cor-
responds to strong atmospheric electrical activity in convec-
tive weather systems, but not in stratiform cloud precipitation
weather. Until now, however, most of the former studies have
been qualitative analyses. In this paper, we will analyze the
relationship between the CG lightning and CAPE (convec-
tive available potential energy) radar reflectivity, as well as
the precipitation in the convective weather system, and pro-
vide a quantitative relationship between the precipitation and
CG lightning flash frequency.

2 Experiment conditions

The synthesis observation of convective weather processes
was carried out in Pingliang (E 106◦41′, N 35◦34′) of Gansu
province in P. R. China from June to August of 1997. Routine
meteorological radar (wave length 3 cm), dual linear polar-
ization radar, and three Direction Finders (DFs) were used
in this observation. The three DFs were setup in Liupan
Mountain, Penyang, and Pingliang, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. The distribution of the main precipitation observation sta-
tions in the eastern Gansu area.

They were located in an isosceles triangle around the Liu-
pan Mountain, which is the most favorable zone for convec-
tion triggering. The distances between the two sites were
40 km, 40 km, and 30 km, respectively. This CG lightning
flash detection system is based on the LLP technique (Krider
et al., 1976). Each station was equipped with a crossed loop
antenna that detects the magnetic field radiated by each re-
turn stroke of the CG flashes. Thus, they provided the direc-
tion from the station to the ground-strike point. The detection
range of a station was about 200 km and, therefore, all the
area of Fig. 1 was covered by the detection system with the
same efficiency. This efficiency of detection was about 90%,
and the accuracy was better than about 1 km for 95% of these
detection. The analyzed data was chosen from the convec-
tive system between 25 July and 31 July 1997. During this
period, two cold front processes crossed over the observation
area and produced a series of thundercells. The climatic anal-
ysis of the CG lightning and precipitation shows that there
is a good correlation between the precipitation and the CG
lightning flash frequency in convective weather systems. The
main precipitation observation stations in the Pingliang area
of the eastern part of the Gansu province are also shown in
Fig. 1. About 70% of the total annual precipitation occurs
during the summer season (from June through August) in the
Pingliang area. The convective weather system in this area
usually occurs from 13:30 to 19:30 (Beijing time), and the
peak values of precipitation and the CG lightning flash fre-
quency occur almost simultaneously during the mature stage
of a convective weather process (15:30–18:00). During the
dissipation stage (usually after 18:00), the peak values of pre-
cipitation and the CG lightning flash frequency do not occur
simultaneously.

The CG lightning observations provide useful climatolog-
ical information on the spatial distribution of convective pre-
cipitation. Figure 2 shows the spatial distribution of lightning
frequency in units of CG flashes per square kilometer from
June to August 1997. The point (0,0) is located at Pingliang.
It can be seen that the maximum appears in the south of
Pingliang. The appearance of the maximum is closely linked

Fig. 2. The spatial distribution of lightning frequency in units of
CG flashes per square kilometer from June to August in 1997 in the
observation area.

with the landform of the area of the eastern part of the Gansu
province. The rising elevation of the Liupan Mountain fa-
cilitates the formation of strong convective weather systems,
so relatively concentrated CG lightning flashes appear in the
area. Figure 3 shows the variation in the percentage of total
CG lightning (solid line) and the precipitation (dashed line)
for all studied convective weather days in the Pingliang area.
The general variation in the precipitation is quite similar to
that of the CG lightning. In every studied convective weather
day, the maximum values of the precipitation and the CG
lightning appear approximately at 16:00.

3 The thunderstorm intensity analysis

The thunderstorm intensity assessment was performed by in-
vestigating the data from the DFs and the dual linear polar-
ization radar during the observation period in 1997. The
thunderstorm identification tracking and a very short-time
storm-forecasting algorithm was used to compute the thun-
derstorm parameters. The thunderstorm parameters include
precipitation area, location of the reflectivity centroid, thun-
derstorm top height, thunderstorm volume, precipitation in-
tensity, and spatial average precipitation. The equation for
the precipitation estimated by the dual linear polarization ra-
dar is

R = AZH ZB
DR

(Hongfa and Baoxiang, 1996). In this equation,R is the pre-
cipitation intensity,A andB are constants (they are varied
with the different raindrop spectrums),ZH is the radar re-
flectivity, andZDR is the radar differential reflectivity.

Figure 4 gives the relationship between radar reflectivity
and CG lightning flashes occurring between 18:00 and 18:05
(Beijing Time) on 27 July 1997. In the figure, thex-axis and
y-axis represent the ranges from west to east and from north
to south, respectively, in the observation area. (0,0) is lo-
cated at Pingliang. The solid lines in the figure are the iso-
lines of radar reflectivity. The triangles in the figure are the
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Fig. 3. The variation in the percentage of the total CG lightning and
precipitation for all events studied.

CG lightning flashes. In a time series, a good correlation ex-
ists between radar reflectivity and the CG lightning flashes,
and also between the precipitation intensity and the CG light-
ning flash frequency. Such a correlation exists in both the
mature and the dissipating stages. It can be seen from the
radar echoes that the thunderstorms with the tallest clouds
produced the highest CG lightning flash frequencies and the
highest precipitation intensities. In general, the CG lightning
flash frequency reaches its maximum value immediately after
the cloud top develops to the maximum vertical height, and
when the strong reflectivity core reaches the highest altitude
in the cloud.

In eastern Gansu, for all the thunderstorms, the occurrence
of the CG lightning precedes the development of the cloud
centroid in which the reflectivity is greater than 35 dBZ. The
observations show that the thunderstorm with the maximum
total CG lightning number in a given day would produce the
highest CG lightning flash frequency. The correlative coeffi-
cient between them is 0.96. No correlation is found between
the duration of the thunderstorm and the peak value of the
CG lightning flash frequency.

4 The relationship between CG lightning and precipita-
tion

4.1 The weather background

There were two cold front processes that passed through the
eastern Gansu province during the period of observation. The
first one was between 25 July and 28 July, and the second one
was between 29 July and 31 July. It was clear to overcast on
25 July without precipitation. The cold front moved close to
the observation area on 26 July, and an isolated low pressure
dominated the area. At the 700 hPa level, the cold air was ad-

Fig. 4. The relationship between radar reflectivity and CG lightning
flashes that occurred between 18:00 and 18:05 (Beijing Time) on
27 July 1997.

vected to the observation area. There was a thunderstorm in
part of the area on 26 July. The main rain region was behind
the cold front (to the west of the cold front). The precipita-
tion at Longde and Penyang was, respectively, 6.6 mm and
6.8 mm from 14:00–20:00. The movement of the cold front
was not distinct on 27 July. On this day, there were troughs of
low pressure at the levels of 500 hPa and 700 hPa that dom-
inated the observation area. The cold air was also advected
to the area. The main precipitation area was in front of the
cold front (in the eastern observation area). There were pre-
cipitation records in the whole east Gansu area. The precip-
itation in all 14 stations was above 2.0 mm, with the highest
at 49.8 mm in Huating. On 28 July, the cold front had moved
out of the area with light to heavy rain, and the warm air
was advected to the area at the 700 hPa and 500 hPa levels.
The precipitation area was behind the cold front. The highest
precipitation was 40.1 mm at Jingchuan.

The second cold front process moved into the observation
area on 29 July. At the 700 hPa level, the low pressure was in
front of the area. The trough was in the area at the 500 hPa
level. It was cloudy without precipitation. The highest pre-
cipitation was 24.1 mm at Penyang on 30 July. The cold front
moved out of the area on 31 July. The main precipitation area
was behind the cold front. It rained successively all day in the
area. The highest precipitation was 18.1 mm at Zhuanglang.

4.2 The relationship between CG lightning and CAPE

Significant CG lightning is readily generated in strong con-
vective weather systems, and can be forecasted from the
CAPE. It is interesting to study the relationship between CG
lightning and CAPE in order to obtain a more convenient
indicator of the convective weather system. In this paper,
both weather systems were behind the cold front. Due to
the uplifting of the Liupan Mountain, a series of convec-
tive weather systems with significant CG lightning was pro-
duced. In 7 days (from the 25 to 31 July 1997), two higher
values of the daily total number of CG lightning flashes ap-
peared on 27 and 30 July, at 1861 and 3212 flashes, respec-
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Fig. 5. The isolines of the distribution of the average precipitation
intensity (solid line) in the main precipitation period (14:00–20:00)
and the isolines of the distribution of the number of CG lightning
flashes (dashed line) in the same period:(a) 27 July,(b) 30 July.

tively. Two higher values of CAPE were also calculated on
27 and 30 July, 3021 J/kg and 2878 J/kg, respectively. Two
lower values, 1501 J/kg and 1636 J/kg, were calculated on 26
and 28 July. The evolution of the CG lightning flash activity
and that of the CAPE seem to be associated with both of the
cold front weather systems. The variation in the total number
of CG lightning flashes per day and CAPE at 07:00 (Beijing
Time) can also be separated into two different processes: the
first from 25 to 28 July, and the second from 29 to 31 July.
These two processes corresponded exactly to the two cold
front processes. In these two events, the electrification mech-
anism was strengthened while the strong instability occurred
and thus, many CG lightning flashes were produced. How-
ever, there is only a tendency and not a tight relationship be-
tween the CAPE and the CG lightning flash number for both
processes. The CG lightning could be a good indicator of the
formation and the development of convective systems. The
increase in CAPE is associated with the trigger mechanism
of the underlying Earth’s surface. With the development of
convective weather, the trigger mechanism of the underlying
Earth’s surface disappears, and the CG lightning is a more
convenient method for indicating the development of con-
vective weather systems.

4.3 The relationship between the CG lightning and the av-
erage precipitation

When the cold fronts moved into the area, heavy precipita-
tion appeared with numerous strong CG lightning flashes due
to the strong instability. In this paper, we studied two cold
front processes occurring on 27 July and 30 July in the area,
and we analyzed the relationship between the precipitation
and the CG lightning. The precipitation in the two days was
a mixture of showers and continuous rain. The main precip-
itation in two days lasted about 180 min. The variation in
the CG lightning flash frequency and the precipitation were
the same. The CG lightning flash frequency and the precip-
itation showed maximum values simultaneously over 90 min
during the main precipitation period (180 min) on 27 July;
there were 5.2 flashes per 5 min with 4.2 mm of rain, re-
spectively. The maximum value of the CG lightning flash
frequency appeared over 60 min during the main precipita-
tion period (180 min) on 30 July, while that of the precipi-
tation appeared over 90 min during the same period; there
were 2.8 flashes per 5 min with 1.8 mm of rain, respectively.
The time variation in the radar echo height at 45 dBz, 35 dBz,
25 dBz, 15 dBz and 1 dBz were almost the same as that of the
CG lightning flash frequency in these two days.

We analyzed the data of the CG lightning flashes and the
precipitation measured in the same convective weather sys-
tem in order to study their correlation for estimating the pre-
cipitation. Figures 5a and 5b show the isolines of the aver-
age precipitation intensity and the CG lightning flashes in the
same main precipitation period (14:00–20:00) on 27 July and
30 July. The solid line represents the average precipitation in-
tensity during the main precipitation period, and the dashed
line represents the CG lightning flash number in the same
time. The Pingliang station is located at (0,0) in the figure.
Two strong precipitation intensity centers appeared at Hu-
ating and Zhenyuan on 27 July; they reached 8.3 mm/h and
6.9 mm/h, respectively. The CG lightning flash number also
displayed two maximum values in the same period, 64 and
65, at Huating and Zhenyuan respectively, corresponding to
the two maxima in precipitation. There were two strong pre-
cipitation intensities at Caofeng and Jinyuan on 30 July; they
were 3.1 mm/h and 4.1 mm/h, respectively. The CG lightning
flash number also had two maximum values at the same time
and same places with the values of 22 and 26, respectively.

By studying the data of precipitation and the CG lightning
flashes of 16 stations on 27 July and 30 July, we obtain the
regression equation of the average precipitation intensity and
the CG lightning flash number in the main precipitation pe-
riod (14:00–20:00). The equation is as follows :

R = 1.69 ln(L) − 0.27 L ≥ 2 r = 0.86, (1)

whereR is the average precipitation intensity in the main
precipitation period,L is the number of CG lightning flashes
in the main precipitation period, andr is the coefficient of
correlation. Although the precision of the precipitation esti-
mation by the CG lightning is not as precise as the dual linear
polarization radar, the method is simple and easy to perform.
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Table 1. Sounding and CG lightning flash data

Date Average wind Average wind CAPE Average Total CG
direction speed (J/kg) RPF lightning
between 3 between 3 (106 kg/CG flash number
and 10 km and 10 km flash) during
(degree) (m/s) thunderstorm

25/7/1997 155 2.9 1965 16 1068

26/7/1997 236 4.9 1501 21 921

27/7/1997 330 5.5 3021 28 1861

28/7/1997 95 0.8 1636 19 934

29/7/1997 286 3.2 2640 33 2002

30/7/1997 109 2.8 2878 35 3212

31/7/1997 296 1.7 1864 14 1876

5 Precipitation estimation from the CG lightning activ-
ity

There are several methods for precipitation estimation, such
as using the relationship ofZ − R for routine weather radar,
using the relationships ofZH andZDR − R for dual linear
polarization radar, or using the meteorology satellite (for ex-
ample: TRMM and GMS) to measure the precipitation by
remote sensing. Due to specific problems for each one of the
previous methods, it is useful for meteorological scientists to
utilize other methods of precipitation estimation. We con-
sider some details of precipitation estimation from the CG
lightning in the remainder of this section.

5.1 Precipitation-CG lightning ratio analyses

For each storm, the total convective precipitation is divided
by the total number of CG lightning flashes to obtain an esti-
mated PPF (Precipitation Per CG Flash), which is the precip-
itation per CG flash. PPF values in this study ranged from 14
to 35×106 kg per CG flash. The median PPF was 24×106 kg
per CG flash.

Table 1 gives information on the atmospheric conditions
for the days on which the storms occurred. The sounding
was taken at 07:00 (Beijing time). For the study of PPF vari-
ability with convective regime, the criteria used by Lopez et
al. (1991) are adopted. In their study, the convective regimes
of central Florida are classified according to the direction of
the prevailing synoptic wind.

Almost all convective systems in the eastern area of the
Gansu province occur when northwest winds prevail. The
variability of the PPF and of the relationship between the
peak CG lightning flash frequency and the convective precip-
itation can be significantly reduced when considering only
the days with the same convective type. This shows that
the amount of precipitation required for a discharge occur-
rence remains relatively constant under similar conditions.
The PPF for a given convective regime can be experimentally

estimated through a statistical analysis of a set of thunder-
storms taking place under this particular regime. The vari-
ability within a given convective regime can be partly ex-
plained in terms of the variability of the thunderstorm inten-
sity. Strong thunderstorms with high CAPE values and CG
lightning flash numbers tend to produce higher PPF values
than moderate thunderstorms. The PPF also changes within
the lifetime of a thunderstorm. For all of the analyzed thun-
derstorms, the PPF reached the minimum when the CG light-
ning flash frequency peaked. Following this peak, the CG
lightning flash frequency decreased more rapidly than the
precipitation. The higher PPF was produced as the thunder-
storms decayed.

Many studies have shown an inverse correlation between
PPF and CAPE. Buechler et al. (1990) found that decreases
in PPF are due to the strengthening of the updraft in higher
CAPE observation days. Here, the maximum updraft speed
is proportional to the square root of CAPE (Weisman, 1986).
The reason for the decrease in PPF may be that the strong
updrafts strengthen the non-induction electrification mecha-
nism, and thus, the CG lightning is produced quickly. On the
other hand, the precipitation may be affected by the strong
updraft and may not reach the ground easily.

5.2 Precipitation estimated by CG lightning with using PPF

The estimation of convective precipitation for a given thun-
derstorm from the CG lightning flash observation is based on
the use of the following equation that expresses the spatial
and temporal distribution of precipitation intensity (Tapia et
al., 1998):

I (x, y, t) = C

N∑
i=1

Zf (t, Ti)g(x, y, Di), (2)

whereI (x, y, t) is the precipitation intensity at timet and lo-
cation(x, y), and its units are (mm/h).N is the total number
of CG lightning flashes,Ti is the time of theith CG lightning
flash, andDi is the distance of theith CG lightning flash from
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Fig. 6. The main precipitation period:(a) average precipitation
intensity of radar estimated,(b) average precipitation intensity of
CG lightning estimated,(c) the real average precipitation intensity
measured by rain gauges; unit is mm/h

the position(x, y). g(x, y, Di) is a term at location(x, y), a
distance Di from theith CG lightning flash given by:

g(x, y, Di) =

{
1, Di < 5km

0, Di ≥ 5km.

In the calculation, the precipitation is uniformly dis-
tributed within a 10 km diameter circle around the location
of the CG lightning, corresponding to the condition given by
Tapia et al. (1998). As a matter of fact, most CG lightning
flashes occur within the area of heavier precipitation. Carte
and Kidder (1997) have observed that the area of highest CG
lightning density occurs in the vicinity of the heaviest pre-
cipitation, but it does not coincide with the reflectivity core
of the thunderstorm. Watson et al. (1994) found that the CG
lightning tends to avoid the region of highest reflectivity, and
is more likely to occur just outside of it. In other words, the

lightning core is not always colocated with the reflectivity
core. Therefore, it is difficult to apply a distribution function
of the precipitation around the location of a given lightning
flash.

The temporal distribution is determined byf (tTi) as a
function of timet from a CG lightning flash at timeTi , ac-
counting to:

f (t, Ti) =

{
1, |t − Ti | < 1t/2

0, |t − Ti | ≥ 1t/2,

where1t = 5 minutes. This time interval is also considered
for the cumulative precipitation estimation. In other words,
the precipitation intensity is considered constant during the
time interval1t .

Equation (2) can be used to estimate convective precipita-
tion from the CG lightning flash observation. It is necessary
to know the termZ, which is the PPF for the thunderstorm in
units of kilograms per CG lightning flash. The median PPF
observed in thunderstorms in the eastern area of the Gansu
province is 24× 106 kg per CG flash.C is a unit conversion
factor(C = 0.153×10−6 kg−1 mm h−1). A single CG light-
ning flash produces, therefore, a cumulative precipitation of
0.31 mm. The effective area of 25π km2 is chosen to reflect
the characteristic size of the thunderstorms in the eastern area
of Gansu province.

5.3 Application to 30 July

We take 30 July 1997 as an example to verify the arithmetic.
Figures 6a, 6b, and 6c express the average precipitation in-
tensities in the main precipitation period obtained from the
radar data, the CG lightning data, and the rain gauge, respec-
tively. The highest average precipitation intensity appears to
the west of the detection area. It is close to Pingliang, and is
3.8 mm/h. The characteristic is coherent in Figs. 6a, 6b, and
6c. This shows that the capability of the estimation of pre-
cipitation by the radar data and the CG lightning are coherent
near Pingliang, but different northeast of the area that is far
away from Pingliang. The average precipitation intensity ob-
tained by the CG lightning is closer to the real values from
the rain gauge. For example, there was no precipitation in the
southeast part of the observation area, as shown in Figs. 6b
and 6c, obtained from the CG lightning and the rain gauges,
respectively. However, a spurious precipitation area can be
identified in Fig. 6a, arising from weak radar echo.

6 Conclusion

By analyzing the data of the CG lightning, radar, sounding
and other weather indicators at Pingliang, which is located
in the eastern Gansu province, from June to August 1997,
we have compared the data from several convective weather
systems. We find that the CG lightning flash frequency is
an important index of the development of the thunderclouds.
The correlation coefficient between the CG lightning and the
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precipitation in convective systems is high, and the CG light-
ning can be used to estimate the convective precipitation. A
regression equation between the average precipitation inten-
sity (R) and the number of CG lightning flashes(L) in the
main precipitation period isR = 1.69 ln(L) − 0.27 with a
good correlation coefficientr of 0.86. This method of pre-
cipitation estimation is very easy to perform. If the spatial
distribution of CG lightning flashes and precipitation is con-
sidered, the correlation coefficient may be higher.

Another more detailed kind of precipitation estimation
method has been developed. In this method, the spatial and
temporal distribution of precipitation relative to the CG light-
ning flash location and occurrence has been taken into con-
sideration.

The precipitation estimation from the CG lightning flashes
is a very useful tool, especially in the regions of poor radar
coverage. Of course, inaccuracies in the two methods may
arise due to insufficient data coverage. Future work will,
therefore, be aimed at improving the data coverage and re-
ducing these inaccuracies.
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